
Wedding Bells to Chime
As Juniors Present Play

Pictured above are th,e rnernbers of the Junior class pay, "Father of the B ile." The are, left to
right, Duane Neubauer, Erwin Boelter, Sarn Craurig, Ray Schnobrich, Siraron Ne[o'h, Richard Heyrnann
Jim Gratz, Dale Sauer, Bill Fritsche, Helene Fesenrnaier, Sharon Mueller, Pat Volinkatyr'and Sandra
Scheible. Warren Sonday and Alice Dittrich are in the foregro:rnd. Nct p:ese:rt when the picture was

*taken was Bob Dernpsey. [Phot by Olsonl '

"Father of the Bride"
Plays November 20-21

Cast of the PIay
"Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Banks,

[Bill Fritscle and Ilelene Fesen-
maierl announ@ the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Kay
[Alice Dittrich] to Mr. Buckley Dun-
stan [Warren Sonday]. The Wed-
wing will take place at St. George's
Church on June 10 lNovember 20-
zLl:',

Father of the Bride, the junior
cf4s play has everyone humming
"Here Com6s the Bride" and look-
ing forrvaril to the happy day. itt"
plot concerns the typical family's
goirig-on's and reactions to their on-
ly daughter's announcing her plans
to. marry, a man with football should
ers and no conversation.

The rornantic interest in the
play is provi.ded by Alice Ditt-
rich qnd "It's unbelievable"
'Warren Sonday. The bride's
farnity has Bill Fritsche and
Helene Fes"nrn"i"t as the par-

. ents, and Jim Gratz and Ray
Schnobrich as the bride's

younger brothers. The very
efficient secretary, Miss Belle-

rn y, is enacted by Pat Volin-
katy.
The remainder of the cast inciud-

es Sharon Mueller as the maid; Bob
Dernpsdy as the representative of
Buckingham Caters who ,,will ar-
range ever5rthing"; and Sharon Nel-
son who is the reason Jim Giatz has
stars in his eyes in the play.

Tom Traurig, Rich fleymann,,
Sandra Scheible, Dale Sauer, Erwin
Boelter, and Duane Neubauer round
out the cast and are six more good
reasons why the piay is 4 three-act

-'comedy.

The Production Crew who
play their parts, not in front
of the footlights but behind .

the curtain, have also been se-
lected by Mr. Reher. The stu-
dent director Richard Harrie;
Stage Manager, Helen Hofi-
rnan; and Business Manager,
Joan Hessing. In charge of
the advertising is Marlene
Kornrnann and the Construc-
tion Crew is rnade up of Doyle
Miller, Ken Brueske, Roger
Gehrhe, and Douglar Johnson.
The girls with the rouge and eye

shadow are Betty Gleisner, Donnis
Boom, Lenore Drill, Joan Strate,
and Darlene Jobe, The responsibil-
ity of the properties falls on the
shoulders of Virginia trlank, Nancy
Kellet, and Jerry Juhnke. The
"Sound Man" is Sid Ilerriclr and
the curtain will be handled by Ron-
ald lIulke. The house mqpager is
Kenneth Rockvap.

The usherettes at the performanc-
es will be Dianne Blauerrt, Janice
Neumann, Yvonne Anderson, Ray-
lene Bartrnan, Mafgaret }fiehofl
and Jackie Martin-

$urprise! That Blonde
ls r Prrc*p,f,Hcls,

IIrye }9s kids seen $nt ehic
iitUe tiiondi a'rorind the halls lateb?
She's bhle-eyed and very nlce. Ilerr
home town is Minneapolis and she
is a senior at the Univerrsity of Min-
nesota. Right now she's a practice
teacher in the Food's Deparhent
of llome Economics under the $r-
perwisiop of Miss Weetling. Nerw
Ulm, she says, is a nice town and
she likes our sehool. In fact, she
tikes it so well, that she 

"ueo 
made

out the linch menu for the safeter-
ia. Those wbo eat there will get
a sample of her meal plaraing frum
October 26 to October 30. Haven,t
you guessed who she is yet? Well,
I guess Illl have to tell you, she's
Miss Nancy Rose.

Choir Gets Gowns
Purple gowns with white collars

are being ordered for the choms
members through Pink's store wbich
was awarded the bid in early Octo-
ber.

The chorus members were measF
ured on October 16. The gowns arre
expected to arrive in time for the
Christmas Concert.

Senior High Kids
ur €ed to Take. Part
In Twirp Season The Gra

Hear ye! ! Hear ye! ! AU eligi-
ble niales and females are invited to
participatp in Twirp Season begin-
ning on \pvenihr 8 ahd to qttend
the Twirp Twirl to bb held on Nov-
cmber u.

"Twirp", as defined in "Freckles"
colu4n means, "The woman is re-
guested to pay;" th€refore, all dat-
ing rights and privilefes are reserved
for the girls for this week.

The rules snd regulations of
Twirp Season are as follows:

l. Dates will be rnada and finan-
eed by girls oilly.

2. No boy shail be permitted to
date a girl during Twirp Season.

3. Girls niust . open doors and
earry books when they accompany
any boy to class.

4. Boy's, think before refusing! ! !
5. AII senior high girls ane ne-

quired to participate in some phase
of Twirp Season.

6. As soon as each girl gets her
date for the dance, she should "pin"
him, with a bow of the appropriate
color. The sophomores should get
their green ribbon bows from Shirley
Dittrich and Carol Wilson; the jun-
iors, blue bows from Doris W'eilage
and BetW Lou Vorwerk; and the
seniors, r€d bows from Carolyn
Schmidt, Virginia Wallner, Shirlene
Illrich and Caryl Sheleny.

9. The boys will then wear the
bow in a conspianous place all the
time until the Twirp Twirl.

8, CorsaEes apd other appurten-
ances for the dates must be provided
by the girls.

Twirp Season will start on Mon-
day, November 8, 4nd come to a
climax with a senior high dance in
the small g5rm at 8:00 on November
14, with both old and new time
music by the swing band. Roger
Klotz will be there with. his piano-
accordion. Tickets are 50 cents a
couple, and 35 cents for singles.

Plans and decorations for thG an-
nual affair are being taken care of
by the Journalisrn Class and various
Graphos staff niembers.

[U.n.$. llusicians lo Gel
Purple and Gray Uniforns

High hats and collars are the
style of the new band uniforms this
year. The cclors are purple, white,
and gray,

The pants are gtey with purple
stripes down the side of the legs.
The coats are purple with white
trimmings, a white belt, and gray
stand-up collars. The hats are of
pearl gray plastic with white visors,
chin straps, and purple plumes on
top.

What, do you think of our band
uuiforms?? Much like West Point,
and pretty s\u&y.
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Cheerful Crowds Hear
Nichols Named Queen

A crackling bonfire throwing long
shadows in every dircetion and,
ligbting up most of the park, a fire-

got the N.UJI.S. homecoming acti-
vities under way October 8, with a
pep fest at West Side Park.

Music by the pep band, a large
bonfire, and a skit put on by the
senior girls was part of the program
there.

With cheers ringrng out and fire-
worlts explodirg, Mr. Elarmon and
Mr. Lynott have short speecheC
Mr. Lynott announced Lula Nichols
as queen.

Lunch at Flandrau
From West Side the students

moved to the berch house at Flln-
drru State Park for a lunch pre-
p':reJ by the boy's home economics
cl:iss.

Ar.:t'rer prrgrlm was i:r. store for

QueenLuIa.....
the students there. It was a hu-
morous version dealing mostly with
Friday night's game against Red-
wood Falls. Tom Lieseh, starting
center, imitated Joe Harman's "be-
tween halves" pep talk rnuch to the
delight of the audience.

Jim Palmer, president of the Stu-
dent Couacil, directed the home- "
coming fete from the students end.
Palmgr's pmgram aids were Mike
Fesenmaier, "Gib" Hauenstein,
Charlie Hintz, George Tyrell, and
Rieh Kosek.

"Who Dreads The Reds," N.U.H.
S.'s homecoming slogan, proved that
the Eagles didn't, as they won the
game, 26 to 0. At the halftime,
Queen Lula was crowned by Mr,
Hermann, the Superintendant.
Elaine Gluth, liast year's queen,
turned her duties over to Queen
Lula.

and now since they have re-decora-
ted, she is doing it over.

Four New Ubn lligh School Shr-
dents participat€d in the student
council eonvention at Redwood Falls
Oetober 29 for sclool members of
the Southwest Division of the Min-
nesota Edueational Association. At-
tending were NUIfS Council presi-
dent, Jim Palmer, Jackie Erickson,
Cliff Lawren'ce, and Mary Lou
Schmitz.

Corrcction
David Olstad is attending the

School of Agriculture, not St.'Olaf,
it was rcported in the last issue of
the Graphos.

.James Giesel:e ii also at the Ag
School.

Verna Waibel wq,s mentioned in a
previous issue as a homecoming catr-
didate. This wat an error.
Maynard Baklnen, class of 1953, is
attending the Schogl of Agrculture
at the University of Minnesota on
a $100 seholarship given by the
Bankers' Association of Brown
County,

His plans are to study at the
school for two six month periods.
It isn't all study for Maynard, how-
ever, since he has made the
Ag School basketball team.

Preparations Started
For 1951 "E"gle"

Preparations for this year's aDnu-
al are in full swing. Though the
theme haS not definitely been decid-
ed upon,it is thought that the Cen-
tennial of New UIm may, in some
way, be connected with it.

Our editor is Mary Ann Volinka-
ty, with Beverly Wilson assisting as
make up editor. Charles Hauen-
stein is business manager,

Student photographir, Tom Olson,
will be taking pictures of school ac-
tivities, but the majority of group
pictures will be made by Phelps
Schulke, graduate of 1949.
. Senior portraitF this year will be
done by Oswald Studics.

.As in past years, engravers are
Sehutte-Barnett Co., of Mankato.

The seniors elected Clifford fcr
the prexy position, ald, after a dou-
ble ballot, John Breu as veep. Bar-
bara Schaper now has taften r.over

the duties as seer€tary, with \nrgi-
nia Wallner choeen to handle the
dass's financial supply.

The junior class, after a discus.
sion concenning the mechanics of the
balloting, elected Duane for the top
spot, with Warren Sonday as vice-
president, \trirren succeeding on
write-in votes. The junior secpetary
is Janice Neumann. Treasurer for
the elass of '55 is Sandra Scheible.
Sandra, together with Duane and
the rest of the_ class, will havg their
most trying nioments'of the year
when preparation for the junior-
senior prom begins next spring.

- Bob Klessig, a transfer from Fair-
iront this year, has been elected
veep of the sophomore class, which
is being headed by Vinson Alwin.
Audrey Wellmann and Sylvia Gar-
Ske were chosen as secretary and
treasurer respectively.

"Report Frorn Corrrnandant Lynottrrr etc.
words spoken by Jake Lentz in this scene frorn
drau Park during the hornecorning pepfect..
provided by a group of senior boys. [photo by

Homecoming Fun Gets Undci \7.y
With Music, Bonfirc, Firewoil$

[.*ry NoteFf
Betsy Osffald is printing the
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Lawrence, Neubauer,
Alwin New Prexies
As Senior Figh Votes

Clifford Lawretrce is the new pres-
ideut of the senior class, with Duane
l*nrbauer and Vinson Alwin leaders
of the juniors and sophomores re-
spestively. Otber elass o$cers were

EuBnson kindemrrteo full of also ebmn at meetingls held

liad painted them.iir Srade; 30.

Senior Boys Whoop lt Up AtPepFest

were the irnmortal
a skit done at FIan-
Entertainment was
Obonfl



We Seniors

New Minnesota

What kind of a party or dance
would you like to have in NUHS?
Juanita Pipping: A dance that is half old

time and half new time; that vAy everyone
would be satisfied. t

Ruth Bakken: A hard-time party [where
you rilear rags and tattersl

Darlene Hirchert: A danee with the alum-
ni.

Margie Moe: A Sock IIop [where you
check your shoes at the doorl.

Tom Chirstensen: No dates and all new
time music.

LaDonna Eckstein: A square dance; \rstt
for a change! 'l I

What's your biggest cornplaint of
NUHS?
Ver-lqa Waibel: The cafeteria food.
Maii Ann Volinkaty; The stealing.
Mimi Reim: The senior girls' lockers.
Mary Huhn: The old band-room piano.
Margaret Niehofi: The gossip.
Kenny Brueske: . Too many men teachers.
Rich "Pete" Kosek: Joe Harman's jokes.

Mike Fesenmaier: Not enough dances.
Warney Sonday: The "Sergeant Bfuce"

movies in assernbly..
Sam Traurig: The "stuck-up" junior girls.
Les Dirks: The classes.
Rich Heyrnann: Nbt enough dances.
Roger Gehrke: The way the "brains" can

get by with murder.

lnside N. U. H. S.
by SluSgo

Tueeday, Nov.2, 1953

Love at first sight is often cured by
a seconl look.
In conelusion, I'll relate to you a snappy

little bit of jive from The Charnpaign
Chronicle, Champaign Iligh Sehool, Cham-
paign, Illinois.

A teacher recently asked his C.I{.S. class,'
consisting largely of sophomores: "If anyone
has a qirestion, please let him raise his
grubby little paw."

THE
GRAPH OS

REC. HOURS
The following is a list of the hours

when the Creamery H'all, at the cor-
ner of third Street North and Broad-
way, is open for your recreational
use. Supervisors are present at all
indicated times.
Monday 4:00 to 5:30 o,nd 7:00

to 9:30
Tgesday 4:00 to 5:30
Wednesday 4:00 to 5:30 andT:00to

9:30
Thursday 1:00 to 5:30 qnd 7;00

to 9:30
Friday 1:00 to 5:30
SaturHay 3:00 tb 5:00

Aryyone interested in atteq/iq8. 
-theyouth eenter classes, or in receiving

additional information on the youth
center, is irtVited to see Mr. Harman
or any of the other advisers of the
youth program.

Pase 2

City Raises Funds for Recreational Program
somethins to be added soon, a shuffleboard court. Classes are to be organ-
ized in b"aton twirling, tap, ballet, interpretatit'e, and acrobatic dancing, and
arts and crafts. Professibnal instructors will be supervising these classes,
which have a lot to offer to both the boys and the girls of NewUlm.. The
size and number of the classes shall depend completely upon student demand,
so "The more the merrier."

Teenage ddnces will be held on the first and third Saturdays of every
month, stirting November ?. The Ne;v Ulm Public l{igh Sclool -swing }and
will play for't[ese evenis, and everyone-is urged-to attend. Fo-r those of you
who 

-may 
have the old "I don't know how to dance" excuse, it is no_ longer

valid nor acceptable. If you enjoy music, and would-like to dance, the kid-s
at the teen-ag-e dances, 6oth b6ys and._girls, are only- too- willing to teach

. someone how 1o dance. New friends will not hinder, but help you to over-
qeme your worst enemy, self-conseiousness-

Th; new supervisorJ, mostly seniors from D.N[.L.C., the expanded program'
and the increaied facilities, should be a tempting invitation for the youth of
this community. Your interest, cogperation, and partieipation in^ this plog-ra-m
is what will 6e the deciding factoi. |t's up to you. -Success? It shall be
measured by the fun yo1 have in making gse of what has been-given toyou.
Failure? It shall be measured in waster, boredom, and lacl! of opPortunity
for the future tbenagers of New fllm, maybe your own brothers- pnd sisters.
It's the opportunity t\tt w" have been askin3 for; don't tu'rn it down.

In the first issue of the Graphos there was published a lengthy editorial on

the improvements possible to be made on th-e youth recreation-program.in
ili"* Uf*. It was 61"r *rd" apparent to us, through Mr. Harman, 

- 
citi'

tl"tfr l""r"ational advi.er, that coniiderable rennovation and enlargir-rg ol tle
l"rit"i', fr"ilili"r-ir} progr".. at the present time, the only reasonable limit-
i"" f""t* 

-Ueine 
the ttiltui" of New [-Ihn students,.not o.nly of N'U'H'S'' but

;?"H;i;'Tri"il"r 
-""a 

D.M.L.C,, "ho. The mounti4g discourage-ment- i" !I"
;il;;; ir'"""i""J* justified, 'and it is our job to-see to it tha't this dis-

"ouiug"*"t 
t is replaced with enthusiasm'

Aonarently our city fathers have seen their way clear to appropri*e. more

fo"a""t1""-br;;i"";iy allocated for the you.th. center program.. This- acl
i[""ia b" o,r" "*" io set the ball rolling and show them. that their efrorts

il;;;t il"" i" "ui". The increase in potentiality .is tremeldous,. being

;;i"il"d-Uv tttu t"ipii"g of the center's -serviceable time, as shos'n in 'the

illTr",Lir'l-fJ$. 
-'N"* ^adv"isers have -been hired, and professional instruefors

;il;;;"d ;; i"*n th"l"uti"tv of class-es to be organized shortlv. Lack of

irt"."rfr"a-"oop"r*tioo are tLe only things that can stop this reorganized

machine now.

'fhe ceuter has in the past, as many of you know, been dominated- primar-
if" t""tU"-su-" of iabt"'t"tt.tit and itl- players. The new p-rogra-m' however,

il;r d#;iJ"""a"i"-."ope by the purchase-of new records, board games'and,

By MartY, Cor\r, and Nita
Richard'Bullerner. . . "Dick"

Richard's pet peeve is wo:nen' Sleeping

and going to baseball ga{nes are his pastimes

and he rates ice cream as his favorite food'

lle wants to work after graduation and "I
dunno" is his pet saylng. Richard can be

remembered for being the quiet boy in the

dass of "54".
Ionc Carlson. . .ttOniett

Chicken and apple pie are Ione's favorite
foods. All Ione can see in ber future is
working, but she still says school beats work

any dt. "Any how" is her pet saying and

conceited kids is her pet peeYe' Seeingshows

is this Lafayette girl's pastime' She can be

remembered for those big blue eyes'

Gary Current. ..Just ttGbty"

Becuming a farmer is Gary's ambition after I

gratlua.ting- His pet peeve is his little sister'

A-ottg other thingsrGary likes to pla,y base'

ball and drive his car. Ice crea'n is his fav'
orite food and "OfI" is hiB fafyorite song'

Donna Mae DahltorP. . . "Don"
Waiting for the kids is Donna Mae's pet

peeve. She plans to go to commercial college

L l"u"o to be a med.ical receptionist' Steak

is her favorite food', while going out [mostly
with Dennisl is her p4stime. Donna can be

remembered ior being a hombcoming attendant'

Le Roy Darlington...t'Speed King"
Beeoming a mechanic is Le Roy's ambi-

tion. He says his pet peeve is people who

don't behave in theaters. I{ot roil driving
is his pastime and usually he can be heard

saying "Ach." He can be remembered for
taking the curbs off the corners driving
f,round school during noon hours!!!

Jerry Diedrick. . .Just "JerrYtt
Girls who always wear jeans don't rate

with Jerry. He likes to re4d and listen to.
the radio to his favorite song "OH." Jerry
doesn't think too much of school this year

but plans to go to college. "You don't say"
is his pet saying and his favorite food is
Leslie Dirks..."Lestt

This senior likes just about everything
except long explanations. Les likes any

"solid" music and his favorite sport istraek.
School is his ambition and eating is his fav-
orite pastime. Les can be reme-rnbered for
his friendship with a certalin girl from the
class of "53."
Edwin Drill..."Eddie"

Eddie doesn't like girls who think they are

too good to go with an average guy. His
pastirnes are: hunting, fishing, and dancing.

Eddie plans to be a farmer annd his favorite
food is steak. "I'm Walking Behind -Y.ou"
is top on his hit papade. \

Dorpthy Duetsch. .."DottY"
Dorothy's future arnbition is to beeome a

WAF, but now she is interested in a gpy
with bloncl hair and gray eyes. Her favorite
Ioods are root beer and hot dogs, and her

.pet peeve is conceited kids at school. "Real

.Cheesy" is her pet saying and she can be

.remembered for wearing that big class ring.

.La Donria Eckstein..."Pee llVee"
Would you believe it??? Men are La

,Douna's pet peeve!! Climbing cliffs is her

ainbition, while going to George's is a favor-

ite pastime. "By Golly" is one of La Don-

na's many expressions and she likes to eat

almost anything' She can be remembered

Ss the blushing senior girl.

Jackie Erickson. . ."Jack"
Jackie's future ambition is to be a secre

ti;y to some big wheel. Her pet peeve is
f.iAt tft"t call her "Coon"' Jackii's pastime

is working and her favorite song is "Choo
Choo Train." She is president of Fri Le Ta

and was rilso a homecoming zlttenilant'

It's,happened! The world has dorie a flip-
flop and along with it, so has eollege prep.
With the introduction of poetry, the class is
overflowing with suggestive philosophical po-
tentiality. Gone are the days of futile and
meaningless fiction, q,pd left behind is an
abundance of real cool literary maste.rpieces.
Believe it or not, I enjoy the class now.

Most difrcult ta,sk in the world: Getting
from second hour trig. to third hour study
through the tremendous ani savage mob of
seventh "and eighth gtaders who occupy the
third floor wing.

Digging wells is the only buginees
where you dontt have to start at the
bottorn.
.While at the divisional student council

meeting in Redwood Falls, we saw a R. F.
H. S. freshman soprano, Pauline Niemann,
sing at a variety show. We all agreed that
she displayed, without doubt, the most beau-
tiful voice and poise of any high school girl
we had ever seen. Maybe we should have a
variety show in asserrbly ancl dig up some of
that lost N.U.H.S. talnnt.

Have you heard? The three stu-
dent rnanagers have decided to chip
in and buy Howie Schroeer his own
private hospital, cornplete .with doc-
tor and nurae. By the tirne he ar-
rives at the practice 6eld every day
he has applied to hirnself 30 ft. of
elastic bandages, 15 ft. of tape, one
ounce of benzoin, a special elbow
protector and one fout by five inch
fibre .guard. No wonder he weighs
203 lbs.
W'hile we're on the subject of football,

I'll give yctu ten to one odds that it .was

"Teeny's" 203 pounils of protoplasniic and
medical material that fell on and broke,
Paul Schultz's leg.

Friday, October 2

What beautiful weather. This morning in
assembly all the senior girls walkecl off the
stage. I was afraid they were going to fall
on their faces because they kept forgetting
where the steps were. At the pep-fest we
found out who the seven lucky candidates
are.

I went to my first football game tonight.
We slaughtered Fairmont 20-0. After the
game the F.F.A. sponsored a dance. There
was such a crowd there that I didn't venture
out of my corner.
Monday, October 5

All the talk in homerooms and everywhere
else is Homecoming. I can hardly wait to
see what a homecoming is.
Thursday, October 8

Man, was that a pep fest! Long live
Queen Lula!!! The fireworks and bonfire
were real good but the beach program was
best of all. Cousin Peeps always bragged
about their program last year, but I know
this year's was The Most. Tom Liesch
acted more like Mr. Harman than Mr. Har-
man does himself. I wonder what future
pep fests will do without Mike to sing.
Friday, October 9

There was the big day. I was so excited.
I don't think anybody saw me, but I was
riding right beside Queen Lula in that snazzy
convertible, Man, was I proud. I wish my
friends could have seen me. Oh, what a
game, 26-0!! Redwood didn't have a chance.

At the l{omeooming Dance I just sat and
droolecl over the queen and her attendants.
There were many alumni at the dance.

Dear Diary, by Squeaks

Editor.
Ass't.Editor....
Sports Editor. . .

Photographer. . .

Faculty Advisor

.. ...Jim Palmer
Ilelene Fesenmaier
..Janice Neumann
.......Tom Olson
. ... .Miss Kayser
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Students Appreciate
N. U. School System

Even Cousin Peeps was home. He says
they're having a real time at college,

Ihonday, October 12
Today is Colurnbus Day but there still is

school. You would think it would be a holi-
day. Maybe there are some of those who
believe Leif Erickson really discovered Amer-
ieB.

Friday, October 16
"If only we can beat St. James," was the

wish of everyone today, but St. James was
just too good. But 40-12 isn't too bad.

It hapn't rained for.24 days but wouldn't
you know, it rained tonight. The kids were
loyal [and wet] and e[reered the boys i4 spite
of the rdin.
Monday, October 19

M.E.A.-no school todary!!! I'm beginning
to look forw4rd to vacations 4s much as tha
kids do.

Wednesday, October 21
Dig those crazy new floor mats at the

front door!!! Real cool!!!
The kids came out of classes today with

"yellow catds." Not all looked happy eith-
er!!!
Thuraday, October 22

Now I'm all hep on table-tennis. That
little paddle looked just my size.'
Friday, October 23

This has been posture week. The assem-
bly prograp this rnorning convinced me that
good posture will pay off even for mice.

"Embalm N'ew Ulm," was St. Peter's
Homecoming slogan. It didn't help though,
because we beat them 1&?.

by Helene Fesenrnaier
To inform the people of the accomplish-

ments and needs of the public schools and to
secure the cooperation 4yrd support of the
public in meeting these needs-that is the
purpose of American Education W'eek, No-
vember 8-14. The general theme is "Good
Schools Are Your Responsibility."

We in New Uim can certainly pridg our-
selves in our fine system of public schools.
Many people are responsible for our success-

ful school system: the taxpayers, who make
the system of free education possible; the
school bdard qnd {rninistr{tors, who m{-re
up the governing body of our school; and the
faculty, who work unceasingly to instruct the
students. ;' Teacherts Day Long

The teacher's day is long 4rd hard. At
the sound of tbe buzzers at 4 o'clock we do
not find our teachers darting home for a re-
laxing "end of the day." Rather, we find
them in the classroom planning the nett
day's work or attacking a stack of test pa-
pers; on the athletie field coaching a teamj
or in the auditorium directing a play; in the
music department instructing interested mu-
sicians. Then, too, we find teachers who
generously ofer to help students whose work
has been behind, sometimes beeause of ab-
sence apd sometimes because oi lack ofat-
tentiou in daps.

rHE5N00
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Pictured ablove ir the Eagle Football tcam of 1g53. The rnernbcre are, lcft to right, first row, Jirri
WoIf, Warren Wieland, Harlap Aaleron, Duanc Neubauer, Harold Drexlcr, Paul Schultz, Sid Hcrrick, and
Mike Farrel; tecond row, Pee Wcc Utrich, rnanager, Bob Kloaeig, lVarrcn Sonday, Ken Rockwarn, John
Klotz, Jim Albrecht, Jerry Gottrchalk, Rich Hcyrnann, Charlcx Hlntz, Rich !(oeek, and Eugcnc Stein-
bach, rnanager; third row, Joc Jarmotn, head coach, Vtrn Zahn, asttt. coach, Craig Andcrton, Eugcne
Wilflhrtr Torn Liesch, Dalc Sauor, Ler Dirks, Howic Schroeei, Paul Radke, Mlke Ferenmalcrr Sr1n Trau-
rigr Ralph Ncila, Morrie Ncll, ar't. coach, and Tcd Olron, a!l't. corch. [Photo by. Ron Groiser]

N.U. Spoils Saints' Homecming 18-7 i
Klotz, Sonday Riin Wild for Easles

The wi,nni.ng streak of the Eagles came back when they de-
feated the St. Peter team 18-7. -Warr6n Sonday went through
for a 208 -yards net gain by rushing.. It i,s thl tUira siraieit
game he has turned in 200. Sondriy neared the 1,000 vird
mark which has been almost unheard of at New Ulm. 

- 
All

three of fhe touchdowns were scored by Sonday; however the
top rulning of the evening went to ltrh,ns Klotz, who sprinted
54 yards.

Homecomins CrowdSees
Sonday Gain 279 Yards

The fourth straiEht win of the
season came when the Eagles trarnp-
leil the Redwood Falls Cardinals,
2f-0. Warney Sonday starred by
arshing and passing 279 yards.

Sonday's quick thrusts fnto the
line and his passing threat softened
up the tough, defensive Cardinals
line. Sonday got ground help from
Mike Fesenmaier and John Klotz.
The Eagles front line was sp€ar-
headed by Cbuek Hintz, captain,
whose tackling rocked the Redwood
backs and by tackle, Les Dirks,
who was in on eountless taekles.

F,irst Half Tos* 'up
The first half was everi with the

teams going nowhere until the final
play of the seeond quarter. New
Ulm-\d trouble getting it's ground
attack going and netted only 56 of
their 270 net yards rushing in the
Iirst two periods. The aerial game
connected for 70 yards, but it
wasn't until the last two plays of-
the second quarter that New ULn
bad complete control of the game.

With 35 seconds left the Eagles
took over after a Redwood punt.
Sonday tossed a 22 yard, aerial to
Mike Fesenmaier to put the'ball on
the Redwood.28. Sonday passed to
Chuck llintz .who ran for the first
touchdown. The extra point was
scored.

Sonday Sprints 66
In the third quarter Warney. Son-

day ran. 66 yards. After a Red-
wood puat he ran for the second
touchdown. Mike Fesenmaier
kicked the extra point.

Two passes knocked a small Red-
wood march near the end of the
quarter with the Eagles taking over
oa tbe 24. A key block by Fesen-
maier sprang Sonday for a 17 yard
jaunt and later Sonday went an-
other 25 to bring the ball
to Rectwood's 19. Fesenmaier took it
over from the 3 with 125 seconds
left in the game. New Ulm out-
stood Redwood in the second half.

Saints Smother Eagles

ln 40-12 Runaway;

Anderson; Kintzi Star
The Eagles su{fered their first

loss of the year, 4A-LZ to first
ranked St. James.

Aaderson and KiFtzi were the
stars of the St. James team, as they
carried to seven touchdowns, of which
only four counted. The Eagles
could not match the Saint's swift
back field. In the sixth play of the
game Anderson, with tMee blockers
clearing the way, swept right end
for a 38 yard touch down, In the
second, Anderson nn 24 yards to
score.

Anderson Stars

in the ,third, Peterson ran 11
yards and Anderson 20 to complete
the St, James' scoring. During'the
Second quarter the Eagles picked up
21 yarcls in a jaunt by Warney Son-
day, sparking them from their own
30 to the St. James 33 where they
fizzled when Sonday's pass was in-
tercepted.

During the drive Sonday passed
to Dale Sauer for 17 yards and then
to John Klotz for 28 yards. Son-
day's running sparkdd the Eagles to
the 2, where Klotz carried it over.
On the last play from scrimmage,
Sonday broke away for a 75. yard
run, the strongest of the evening,
for the touch down. That brought
Sonday's gross yards for the evening
to 200.

G.A.A.
by Margie

The New Uln High School pos-
ture royalty were chosen and
?rowned at an-assembly program on
Oetober 23. Bob Bodine and Jeanie
Gehrke were chosen from senior
high students as King and Queen,.with Ron Baker and Kathryn Her-
rick chosent from Junior high as
Prince and Princess.

Margie Moe narrated the program
which gave the members of the
audience many tips dn good posture.
While a movie was being shown,
members of the faculty were baek-
stage judging the eandidates.

When the movie was finished,
Mr. Herrmann crowned the wihners.

Bagleo, Bucs Tie
In Scoreless Tilt

The New IIlm Eagles fought to a
0 - 0 tie witF the Blue Earth Buc-
caneenl he.re on Frid4y, October 30,
at Johnson Park.

Late in the first period, Warren
Slnday had a tooth craeked and
had to be taken to a dentist for
treatment. Piai' trom scrimmage
froni then. on' lvas a toss-up, with
halfbacks from both squads hitting
solid walls after short gains.

Paering, howover, war a dif-
fctent rtoyy, with Bluc Earth's
Owcn hitting.hir enda for aub- ,

rtantial tnins throughout the
garnc.

t
Defensively, Harold DSexler, in

the Eagle gu4rd spot, shone brightly
as he 4nd Les Dirks got tackle after
tackle, robbing the Buccaneers of
precious yardage. Dirks Ju fered .an
injured shoulder in the fourth quart-
er and had to bd replaeed.

Two Eagle scoiing marches were
stoppeil by 15 yard penalties.
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Ifaruld Drexler, a sophomore, saw
action for the first time this year
and impnessed with his defensive
play. The Saints have eight se.
sond-year men in iUeir lineup. .

After the kickoff, a 4S-yard scam-
per bJ Sonday around right end
brought the ball to St. Peter's BB.
A l5-yard penalty on St. Peter
and a plunge by Mike Fesenmaier
put the ball on the 10 where Sonday
earried it over. The extra point
was not scored.' Hintz Grabr Furnblo

In the seeond quarter Chuck
Hintz recovered a St. Feter fumble
on their 30. After three plays Son-
day went for the second touchdown.
Mike Fesenmaier missed the extra
point. St. Ieter finally carne
through with a l9-yrird run by Mar-
shall Anthony. This brought the
score to 12-?.

Klotz ran for 54 yards; and
after three plays Sonday carried
over the third touchdown of the
evening. This left the Eagles head-
ing for the best record since 1941
when they flqished Eitb a ?-l
mark. Dale Sauer was out of the
game because of a sprained ankle
received in practice.

Eagles Trounce Redwood
For Fourth' Straight Win

Posture Royafty

Crowne'd Oct. 23

Saint James Bees
Down Bombers 12-6

Every Friday noon the Swing
Sand practices under the leadership
of Mr. Strang. We've been trying
our luck on some new arr:frgements
and reviewing srme old.

The personnel of the band this
year is: Ircren Lentz [student di-
rectorl, James Gratz, Bob Dempseyj
Virginia Schlieman, and Bill Frit-
sche on saxophones; Don Mathio-
vetz, tes Dirks, and George Peter-
son on trumpets; Bruce Lentz and
John Purtzer playing trombone.
Mary Hu[n is at the keyboard,
Jim Wolf is strumming the bass
viol, Dale Sauer is playing tuba, and
Jerry Lindmler and "Butch" '

Rockvam are beatiug the drums.

Wc have it, will gct it or, it
irntt rnadc.

On Monday night, October 19,
we started volleyball. For the day
we chose temporary captains' and
teams. The following captains were
chosen: Gerry Heck, Iris Johns,
Carla Fritsche, Mimi Reim, Corinne
Hessing, and La Donnat Ec!:stein.

. The volleyball sport head is Mary
Huha. After a night or two of
practice we'll have our team tourna-
ments. As soon as they are ccm-
pleted, we will hold our anmual
class tournaments. I

Come on all yorl kicls, and let's
see you all out for G. A. A. All
you have to do is come to
a meeting on Monday after school
and you are automatically a wel-
come member.

DRESSES By
TEENA.PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Whcro Qualtty Copcr Flrrt

Spolbrink's Clothing Go.

Thc place to go for . tho
brands you know

"The Studen(s Shop"2fua
FOOTWEAR OF DTSTTNCTON

Itoolworth's

The high school "8" team played
its first g'.rme of the season when
they lost to the St. James B team
t2-6.

St. James puncbed over a touch-
down in the first quarter with Tom
Epplund scoring. Then the two
battled through a scoreless second
period before the Saints dented the
goal line again in the third stanza.
This time Skip North broke over
from tbe three yard line after the
Eagles had held them there on one
plav.

Gitizens State Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

Shake's Cleaners
20/s Discount /

Cash qnd earry

DRS. SCHLEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc 87 Ncw Ulm
/

0cHs
"Reputdble /Vames

Guarantee Satisfaction

DRUGS
Epple bros.

fluality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Swing Band Preparinf
TVith New Arrangements

Richard, "Petert' Kosek is about to tackle an unidentified ball
carrier as Dale Sauer closes in frorn behind. [Photo by Olron]

iluccing Drug $bre Plil['$

for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DR'ffKS

STOTE SITOE STORE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ulm



Redwood Symbol Cooks Ovet Fire

t.U.ll.S.'Open llou$e"
Plrnned lor American

Eduoation lteek
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"Good Schools are Your Respon-
sibiliW" is the theme for Americqn
Edueation Week, November 8-14.
New Ulm Public Schools will again
observe American Education Week
with the annual "Open Ifouse."
There will be a very informal tea
for the teachers and the students'
par€nts. Included in the evening's
entertainment are "condueted tours"
tbough the high school building and
bus tours to the grade school build-
ines.

American Education Week has
been observed annually since 1921,
when it was establishecl by joint ae-
tion of The National Edu-
cation Association and the Ameriean
Legion. it has always been ob-
served for the purpose of informing
the publie of the accomplishments
and needs of tbe public schools and
to secure the co-operation and zup-
port of the public in meeting those
needs.

Alwin Electric Go.
Your Wertinghouae Dealer

Phone 148

Cornplete .Cannera. Dept.

Backer's Pharmacy

fauscheck & Green
Qualith clothing

for rnen and boys

Leuthold-Neubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men's
And Boys' Wear

For Your Best Malte
in town, visit your

lnlnY Bln
Milk-Butter-Crearn

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Four N.U. Students
Attend Little Ten
Yearbook Clinic

Yearbook staff representatives
from the Little Ten Schools met in
Marshall, Thursday, October 15, for
the annual yearbook clinic. The
our students that rePresented

NUHS were Mary Volinkaty, editor;
Beverly Wilson, assistant editor;
Charles Hauenstein, business mana-
ger and Thomas Olson, Photogra-
pher.

These students were excused from
classes at 11 A.M. when theY, with
Miss Steen, Eagle adviser, drove to
Marshall.

Inspection First
Beginning the meetings, there rvas

an inspection of the Yearbooks in
the auditorium. At 1:30 P.M. the
panel of yearbook business mana-
gers met, with Cha/les Hauenstein
representing NUHF. Immediately
after this, Mary Ann VolinkatY
met with the Panel of editors.

A luncheon was -served in the
cafeteria at 2:45 P.M.

Our annual, The Eagle, was
praised for its good faculty and class
pictures, afrsngement of the senior
class section, good candid shots, and
the calendar of events. It was also

one of the few annuals with an in-
dex.

This was the conclusion of the
eonference which ended.about 5:00
p.m. lI E&rufirESLB**

Jirn Albrecht did an out
standing job in winning the
highect award poraible-a
gold medal rating-in the
National Dairy Judging Con-
tcrt at Waterloo, Iowa. On-
ly fivc othdt rtatc tcannl le-
ccived thic award. Thic war
the firet tirnc that thc local
chaptcr haa won a national
conte8t. .Advieer Ed Fier
and Chaptor rncmbor Kcn-
neth Steubcr accompanicd
theee boyr on thc trip.
In a cbremony at the last chapter

meeting, seventden fieshmen rre.

ceived the Green Hand degree;
twelve sophomoles were raised to
Chapter Farmers. Tbe Green lIands
Y/ere as follows: Howard Aschen-
brerurer, Fred Bianchi, Dugene Bier,
William Brinkman, Alvin Eckstein,
David Domeier, Donald Domeier,
George Duetsch, Kenneth Fruh-
wirth, Thomas Hoffman, Wayne
Hughes, Kerureth Martens, Dwayne
Pipping, Delmer Portner, Marlowe
IIbl, and James 'Wellner.

Phone 182------.-We Delioer

ffoeckl & Penkert

Food tart
22 N. Minn. St. Phonc 182

ilcw Ulnr

Furnitrre Go,

FIR]TERS & ffiNGilATIS
BAilt 0F tEW Utt
complete banhing

seroice

ilGr(tl$s0r-r00sE
TTIILEIIG GO.

[Sporternants Shop, Inc.]

"Everything For ^All Sportett

New Ulrn, Minn. Phone 486

Alan Iverson Tells of His
Summer Journey to Alaska . . .

Nov 1953

a disappointment! I had expectecl
to see a colorful "rip-roaring" town,
but found a city much like any city
of 12,000 population situated near
home, except for the Indians and
Eskimos.

I found a job working in an open-
pit gold r4ine, first as a member of
the "Bull Gang" which laid pipe-
line, and later as a "nozrf,et" ot
"piper" who operates an oversized
squirt-gun in an effort to move
muck. I worked at this job for six
weeks, and then quit because it was
starting to frost during the night
and I was working the "grave-yard"
or night shift.

Hitchhike Frorn Seattle
Bob Naumann and I caught a

plane to Seattle and tried to hitch-
hike to New Ulm frorn there. . One
incident which took place during our
feeble attempt to cateh a ride was
really {musing. In the time we
spent in Alaska, Bob hacl groren a
big beard which he planned to take
hortle vdth him.

'We were stdlrding just outside of
Seattle waving our thumbs at every-
thing that went by, when a big Ca-
dillac squeals to a. stop about 200

feet ahead of us. The man driving
the Cadillac very obligingly backed
up to pick us up. They got 20 feet
from us when a Pious old lady stuck
her head out of the window to look
at us and exclaimed, "Oh m"-
George!" The car left us in a
cloud of dust.

The woman apparently didn't aP-
preciate Bob's bedrd, so he went
back into Seattle and had it shaved
ofr. The next car that stoPPed to
pick us up took us along.

Traveling night alrd day, we
reached New Ulm in three days, iust
in time to take in the Brown Coun-
ty Fair.

Leon Fritsche \flins Top FFA Award

At Kanqas City NationalllConvention

Alan, Bob Naumaiin
Wogk.In Gold Mine

"I/ow. would you like to go to
Fairbanks,. Alaska, tomorrow?"

That is the question I was asked
about July 1, the past summer. It
sounded like a terrific idea because
I had a vague conc€ption of what
Alaska and the territory around Fair-
banks is like-wild'erness country
with a wilcl frontier-type town in
the center. My knowledge was
right concerning the wilderness, but
a bit too highly-colored when com-
pared with Fairbanks as it actually
is.

Our destination was about 4,000
trying miles away on July 2, when
the Kraus family, Bob Naumann
and I left New Ulm in a Ford, pull-
ing a beaten trailer packed to the
gills with household goods.

Until we got well into Canada,
we had exceptionally good luck with
car, trailer and tires. Our good luck
didn't last for we hit a 300-mile
stretch that waS so rough and mud-
dy as to make it almost impassable.

Trailer Lost
Suddenly the car felt as though

it had been given a boost forward
by a big "semi" highballing down
the ro4fl; actually wha! happened
was that we had lost the eternal
burden, the trailer. It flipped clear
over onto its top, completely wreck-
ing it, causing us a loss ol a day
and a night on the road.

We were ddving 24 hours a day.
Sound crazy to you? In 20 hours,
I thought so, too. The rest of the
trip was comparatively uneventful
except for some beautiful scenery
which we stopped to look at along
the Alcan Highway.

We anived in Fairbanks eight
days after leaving New Ulm. What

Fritsche 2nd New Ulmite
To Gain Coveted Prize

Leon Fritsche was recently pre-
sented the highest award in the
FFA-tbe American Farmer degree
at the 25th National Convention in
Kansas City, Missouri. Leon, a
member of the locai chapter, was
one of nine Minnesota youths to
receive this award. The degree was
earned by bis outstanding work on
the farm. He was presented a gol-
den key and a $50 cbeck.

In the history of the New Ulm
FFA chapter, only one other mem-
ber, Luverne Schugel, has been
given this honor. Leon, chapter
adviser Ed Fier, president Clilford
Lawrence, and vice president Dale
Gluth made the trip to Kansas City
where the silver anniversary of the
FFA was being observed.

On October 6, anothcr na-
tional award waa won by threc .

chapter , rnernbere. Erneet
Sauer, Charler Heese, and

$IIUER TITGII GAFE
Where Good Foods

Are Preparcd Better

Ulrieh Electric Go.

Your G.E. Dealer

FJ. NETZLIFF IIDTE. (}(l.
Over 65 Years of Service

New Ulrir
Our Own Hardwaro Store

SENIORS
..Att

Leslie Dirks
Charles Hauenstein
Corrine I{essing
ttAtt AYcragc
Clifford Lawrence

. .Brt

Donna DahltorB
Jacqueline Erickson
Carla Fritsche
Germaine lleck
Mary Huhn
Edith Kottke
Mimi Reim
Mary Lou Schmitz

' Ann Schwermann
Verna Waibel
Carolyn Weissmann
Beverly Wilson

ttBtt Average
Norma Fischer
Betsy Oswald
David Ramnes
Shirley Stolt
Shirlene Ulrich

Senior High Honor Roll
lst Six-wecka' .Period

l9$-r990

JUNIORS
..Art

Robert Bodine
Robert Dempsey
Brace Ifintz
ttAtt AYerage
Willllm Fritsche
..Br t

Marjorie Drexle.r
Lenora Drill
Virginia Fra.nk
Betty Gleisner
James Gratz
Rayleen Hartrnan
Jer<ime Iledine
Helen lloffman
Nancy Kellett
Marlene Kornmann
Charles Leske
Duane Neubauer
Larry Patterson
John Purtzer
Betty Sandau
Sandra Scheible
Doris-Weilage
John Puitzer
Betty Sandau
Sandra Sche-ble
Doris Weilage
ttBt' Average
Helene Fesenmaier
Janet Gatzke
Paul Hagemeister
Geraldene Juhnke
Murnice Sell
'Warren Sonday

SOPHOMORES
..Art

Audrey Wellmann

Df. G. J. Germann
Optonetrist

Phonc 1120

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidiarc
I nt er nat io nq.l- H ar o es t er

Steuaft Parnfs

ttA" Aeragc
Marsha Yogetpohl
..B"
Marlyn Ahlbrecht
Patrick Boettget
Kq.thryn Dirks
Shirley Dittrich
Jyneal Erickson
Carolyn Kottke
Robert Lauer
Virginia Schlieman
James Wolf

ttBt' Average
Robert Klessig
George Peterson

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone Svailable now

At Orwalda

New Ulm Laundry

llew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For All Occaeionr

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

&oleishtr

BEAUTIFUL
JONATHAN LOGAN

DRESSES AT

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tGrs for all your footwear
needr.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting


